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MIDDLESEX CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

Thursday, March 2, 2017 

7:00 p.m.  

Middlesex Town Offices 

Middlesex, VT 

 
Minutes 

 

Commissioners Present: Larry Becker, Seth Coffey, Heather Katz, George Longenecker, Lee Rosberg, 

Dave Shepard  

Town Forest Stewardship Committee: Steve Juiffre  

 

1. Administrative Operations 

 

a. Approval of Meeting Minutes from the February 2nd Meeting 

A couple of corrections to the draft minutes of the February 2nd meeting of the Middlesex Conservation 

Commission (MCC) were offered. Larry noted the cost for GIS mapping work from the Central Vermont 

Regional Planning Commission (CVRPC) is based on the individual doing the work and not necessarily 

the complexity of the work. George said the full name of the individual who had emailed him concerning 

the grant for riparian restoration at the Shady Rill Park is Holly Kreiner with Winooski Natural Resources 

Conservation District. There was a motion by Heather, with a second from Seth, to approve the February 

2nd meeting minutes with the above referenced corrections. The minutes were approved.  

 

b. Treasurer Report 

Heather reported that the MCC operating budget has $368.83 remaining. Likely purchases to come out of 

the budget before the end of the fiscal year include tools for trail work.  

 

c. Review Correspondence 

An energy survey has been received from the CVRPC and will be taken up under new business. 

 

2. Project Reports 

 

a. Middlesex Town Forest 

• Trail Standards: Lee has completed some edits to the trail standards including several illustrations and 

text on signs. Any other comments can be directed to Dave and approval of the trail standards will be 

taken up at the April MCC meeting. 

 

• Cabin Clean-up: A clean-up trip to the cabin will be scheduled for mid to late May. Steve has an ATV 

and a Ranger that can be used to transport materials for disposal. Steve brought up several issues for 

consideration regarding the future use of the cabin. Neighbors on Notch Road have some concerns, given 

the past history of this structure, about inappropriate use and he also noted there could be liability 

concerns. Potential future use of the cabin will need to be discussed with the Select Board. It will also be 

helpful to contact other organizations who have experience with similar structures. One example is the 

Bradford Conservation Commission who we believe have a cabin on the Bradford Town Forest.  

 

• Middlesex Town Forest Management Plan: No update as of this meeting. 
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• Educational Outings in the Town Forest: The MCC would like to host an educational outing(s) in the 

Town Forest this year. A wild edibles walk has been suggested previously; a couple of individuals were 

mentioned who might be interested in leading such a walk. A tracking outing was also mentioned, likely 

as a winter trip.  

 

b. Shady Rill Park 

There were no updates on this issue. It was noted that Mike Fraysier from the Vermont Department of 

Forests, Parks and Recreation had told the Select Board that the state has no money to support the park 

this year. 

 

c. Hunger Mountain Headwaters 

Lee has contacted Kate Wanner with the Trust for Public Land who is coordinating this conservation 

effort. She told him there is no federal budget yet so it is not known what funding may be available for the 

Forest Legacy Program to potentially support this project.  

 

d. Middlesex Zoning Regulations  

The Select Board has approved amendments to the zoning regulations without changes to the allowed and 

conditional uses in the districts. Any changes to the districts will follow the pending update of the town 

plan. 

 

e. Town Meeting 

George will speak to the article on the warning concerning a $5000 appropriation for the Middlesex 

Conservation Fund. Heather will set up the MCC display at Rumney School on Town Meeting Day; Dave 

is expecting additional information from the Cross Vermont Trail Association and will bring it to Heather 

prior to Town Meeting. 

 

3. New/Other Business 

 

• Salamander Crossing: George will post the signs at the Molly Supple Hill Road crossing.  

 

• Green-up Day: Lee will take the lead and will publicize the opportunity for volunteers to sign-up for 

specific sections of roads. Putting up the official Green-up posters at several locations around town would 

also help to publicize the event. 

 

•Wrightsville Trails Work Outing: The MCC will coordinate with Collin O’Neal on scheduling a date for 

a trail work outing. 

 

• LIDAR Map of Town Forest: Larry will check with Sarah Merriman about the town allotment for 

mapping services from CVRPC as to whether any of the free service might be available for map work for 

the Town Forest. 

 

•CVRPC Energy Survey: After beginning review of the energy survey it was apparent that the MCC 

couldn’t provide a meaningful response in the time available at this meeting. As the due date is March 6th, 

Dave will contact CVRPC to inquire whether there could be an extension of the deadline to allow this 

topic to be discussed at the April MCC meeting.  

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 p.m. 

 

Minutes recorded by Dave Shepard 
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